TYRIAN 2000 ™
Cellular Mobile Network Systems
Nintendo Game Boy Color
Nintendo Game Boy Advance
___________________________________________________________
We released Tyrian 2000™ for the Windows PC platform November 1999 as
a sequel to Tyrian. It has become a cult classic with a worldwide fan base. A topdown, flying Arcade Shooter, Tyrian’s popularity ranks with R-Type, Gradius
and Radien.

The creator’s of Tyrian received so many requests for a console version that
they have created two unique versions for each of the Nintendo handheld game
systems. Having done general research, we can easily convert the Game Boy
Color version to any Cellular Mobile Network System.

The market audience for Tyrian is primarily males from 16-35 years old. The
older audience is a business person with a high school or college education in a
middle to a high income bracket. Older audiences remember this genre from
when they were younger. They like to play this type of product on a portable
device while taking a work break or traveling.

Features of the Game Boy Color and Cellular versions include:
- 7 unique ships
- 25 different weapons
- 6 unique engines
- 7 different shields
- 12 special sidekicks
- 24 game levels
- and many secret levels too.
- They can play the game in Arcade mode for quick action
- or in story mode, complete with pictures and mini games.

Tyrian 2000 ™ for the Nintendo Game Boy Advance takes full advantage of the
wide screen capabilities and enhanced color graphics.

The original composer has converted the original soundtrack.
The music uses the superior stereo chipset in the Nintendo Game Boy Advance.

With almost twice as many levels and features than the Nintendo Game Boy
Color version, Tyrian 2000 ™ provides hundreds of hours of game play.

Stealth Multimedia GmbH is pleased to offer this product to publishers that can bring these versions
successfully into the marketplace. We are interested in working with publishers from every region,
worldwide.
For more information or product samples, please contact: Mr. Chris Bankston, Managing Director
at: xsiv@attglobal.net or indie_producer@hotmail.com
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